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VOL. XXIII NO. 114

PADUCAH. KY.. TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 12, 1908

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

RINGS.OF FINGER Hollowell Case Goes to Jury This JOHNSON'S STORY
ATTACK PADUCAH 1Doctors of Southwest Kentucky
Evening—Evidence Concluded at SHOWS HIM MORE
IDENTIFY BODY
Meeting in This City to Discuss
NEXT FALL PLAN
SINNED AGAINST
Topics of Interest to Profession OF MRS. GUNNESS Noon Today and Arguments Begin
OF NIGHT RIDERS

•

be changed but little Interest is manifested in terse offices.
Dr. C.
EFrothers. the. treasurer, will probably
be re-elected as usual.
Me)or Jane's P. Smith approved
of the association in he addrese of
uelcome this moebing and his expressions of good will were returned by
Pr. W. W. Richmond, of Clinton. The
Rev. S. B. Moore, of the First (leisExcessive fees were not down for eau church, gave the invocation. Dr.
diecuesion on the program of the C T. Sullivan and Dr. J. W. Wiackard,
South western Kentucky Medical ema- of the. Methodist church, were interciation, white met in the council ested auditors The weaken was late
rbamber of the city hall this morning iti opening and Hever:el papers were
at Pe o'cilock, but many of the doctors not given in the al•sience of the au.
are keyed up to terrible orations int t hoed
Pad itcah ph yeti:ens dropped
that subject. Secretary C. E. Por- In between calls. The aflutter-Meetten ha's diatetarged his deem so well ing will extend through. _Wedneeday
that the me-tube-n• were called on to afternoon. Tonight the place for the•
pay all their dues to the amoeietion semi-annual meeting will be selected,
for which they were in arrears. Much isrobably some summer resort.
good-natured grumbling' was •000saOnly two paprs on the program for
1.1ned by the secretary's hunt in the this morning were given the one by
musts- old hoards of tee ateioeintion Dr. James H. Letcher. of Henderson.
fee back due.., as the visiting phy- being postponed owing to his failure
sicians did bet retire paying out Ave to arrive in time. bet the postponed
dollars, more or less, of the money papers will be read this afternoon or
they probably had expected to use In in subsequent sessions. Dr. E. A.
Stevens, of Mayfield. read a paper on
"seeing the sights,"
As a consequence of Secretary Par- "The Absence of Opium as a Theranell's good bookkeeping, the treasury peutic." and Dr. (3. S. Hearne. of
and gve
read •
armor..ta a haat tar Lemestite
ot tee ss
ebowing on the nest day of the annual clinic, using late instruments in his
meeting than It had ever shown. It woelg
CoMitittee" reports and other rourenatalos to be seen what effect hie
conscientious course will have on his tine business were quickly disposed
ceancee for re-election to. the Deere- of and ntanY honorary members were
taryiehip when the election of oaken, elected, as well as new members
conies up tonight just preceding the within the limils of the aesociation.
A stereopticon lecture will -be a feathasquet at the Weimer House.
•' ure of the everting aession. to be
Thhey-lingleth Merthyr.
This is the thirty-eighth anent! given In the council chamber.

Session of Medical Association
Agitation and Organization
is Called to Order at City
1 oder Way Preparing For
Hall This Morning—The
overrunning Purchase
Prograw.

•

Coroner's Physician Removes Day's Proceeding Much Repttil
tion of Last 'trial, With
Most Doubt That Woman
Perished in Home.
Alibis and Character Witnesses.

onocvagswamicsigsmo.vm...-0 Wife liecamped Leaving Nothp.itts()Nti DODGED.
ing With Which to Honor

Parsons,
As Circuit Clerk J.
Draft,
of Livingeton county, who had
just arrived from Smittiland,
40
reached Broadway this iiiiiruing :„
from the steps of C. C. tersere
De I%'as Model Prisoner on Another Scandinavian Left
hanes office, a woman caught and
1 poet by Prosecutions's Collo
;
demanded if he were not Mr.
will
jury
Evans
the
Judge
charge
Way From Goldfield.
How in Ammer to Ad.
Mr. Parsons (levied the
Raffle's,
in the federal court in the Hollowell
v4 ay Connty7
charge, but the ye tttttan inalated:
..•••••=••••11LIII.
case at 5 o'clock. Arguments com"Olt, CtillbP tam, don't fool me.
menced this afternoon at 1 o'clock.
Didn't you just cross thie. 'greet
BEGAN GAMBLING OUT WEST
LAPORTE'S HOUSE OP HORRORS William Yost leading for the defendKwr
WHERE NIII:HT RIDERS
iii141
dodge back berer' Mr. A,
ants. folioed by Hon, George DuParsons admitted going across
Relic for the Plaintiff. Wart Head-!
and hack, but be didn't Midge
Icy deice for the defense, and John I
12.—Coroner G. Miller, Sr.. for the plaintiff. They, like it -.kWh, and he had to call
Detective T. J. Moore returned
La PO rter--Ind.. May
That three lodgm of Meet riders
it*Isiclan Myer today found three were given four hours a side.
a friend to identify him before, from Goldfield, Nevada, yesterday
have been installed ii,Heep/Wkell
afternoon with his .prleoner, W. E.
rings on the fingerc of woman taken
iiiiian would let him go,
The taking of evidence ended at,
oneety. and that it was planned to atJohnson, who is charged with obtainfrom the ruins of the Gunnets home. noon and receas was taken before the
tempt an attack ou Paducab nest fall.
ing a diamond ring by false pretenses
One plain raid and the utbere dia- argument.. There was little new
throwing a sufficient number of men
from A. Pollock. Johnson says he
mond. The gold ring is inscribed, brought out in the testimony today.
_e
terms Me Tentlessee river into Calledid not purchase the ring Intention"P. G. to J. S. August. 22. '94." One
Character Wigwams.
say county the day before the attack
ally on a bad draft, and says he had
diamond ring Inscribed, "P. 8. to J.
When the last defendant conoludeu
to make the Invading force, over$9,000 In et bank in Atlanta at the
S 3-5-95. P. G." his teetimony this morning W. H. Ilse
whelming. was the sterility% informatime. If his story be true his wife is
It is believed to be Philip Gunness. said Bob Hollowell told him the mob
the cause of hi arrest, and he has
tion given out by Sanford 1.. Rail. the
the women's second husband. The was masked. He is the cousin of Sanletters from her to verify his statetoy on the night riders. who Joined
discovery removes must of the doubt ford Hall.
the organisation to secure inform.ment. Johnson was a model prisoner
that Mrs. Gunness writhed in the
George W. Pettit Jr., said he tried
on the trip, and upon the request of
ten Mayfield wee to hart beep. taken
fire. It le reverted Mrs. Gumless More to get Bob Hollowell to get warrants.
the sheriff of Goldfield. Detective*hen a aullibetent force bed been, orthree tinge. The rings were not Bob mid all were meeked and he did
.
Moore did not use beuidcuffs.
'Inger% rot know them. Witness said SanGDP
131.1nd before. because
and I.roteet the raiders from 'seemswere so badly charred the rings had ford Hall's reputation was bad.
Johnson's story is that his wife
ful Peesseeelon Jn..the Itenal_econrtawas in Atlanta and he had W000 to
sunk treo the flesh.
On cross-examination Pettit said
The work of organizatton and &fetabank. He made this over In her
A portion of the gold crown of a that Harvey Hall was the one saying
Charged with criminal assault on name so she
1 im in the Pm:rebates. which
tooth was found In the ruins of the Sanford Hail's reputation was bad.
could have money to
Ethel May Moore. colored, a little girl spend during his absence. Last
in the Calloway county prosecutions.
Gunness home. It is believed to be
sumMr. Miller brought out the fact
negro mer he saw the
ess the preliminary to overrunning
one of the three crowns Mrs. Gueness that Harvey and Sanford had trouble S years Old, Frank Blow, a
diamond ring on diswas
old,
by
62
arrested
man
years
have
as
ovetries
they
the leirebaer
play and bought it, giving the jeweler
Is known te have had in her mouth. about a bank -note. Harvey Hall del'aldwell, Trigg. Llerletian, C.riteseldeli
The report to the coroner says the nted sectring as security, but it de- Patrolman C. D. Gilliam this morn- a draft In exchange. From Paducah
jail.
In
placed
and
o'clock
3
at
ing
and Lyon murales. Now the authorwoman and three children evieleney veloped that it was afterwards proven
Johnson went to Evansville, and there
It is said that repeated assaults have he receivee a
ities have the flame of pract Mally .eynet death while in bed or preparing Harvey Hall signed the note.
telegram that his site
been madeeereetel_ little eereelor
erg men.ko .1fr..imoc_ rider _amebae: infsrungoLthe association_
hell'reie wen le man nauted-Ilitztindoe•-•
is. retire The-hodifebeesitio
'Avettettoltowell saki, both -.Robert week eind-she
considered In a eerie
—11:ciazioso on
eon,.and the fouodei and toluntander tendeace is-up to par. The banquet
violence.
and Price told him they did not know ous condition. Blow denies the crimee and the $9,000 was drawn from the
its chief, a native of Caktwell caterty. y bleb always takes place on the evenbank. Over his trouble Johnson took
wbo were in the Mob. Price was beI. well known to the state authorities. ing of the first day Of the- meeting
Kansas City, May 12:—Chestiah hind a trunk. Mrs. Arch Hollowell
Patrolman Gilliam was passing the to drinking and drifted west. He
Hansen, a laborer. of Armourdale, testified to hearing Price say he did home of the child. 115 North Six- reached GOldneid• and In a g ambling
Autboritles now arteconvinoed that draws a good opening attendance
Kas , received a letter dated Laporte. not go out. She is the daughter of teenth street. this morning at 2 house had trouble with a stranger
within geyser the Meet rider organ- Several prominent avec:slims are here
May 1. signed by Mrs. Gunnese In- George Brown.
o'clock and he heard talking. He and wig arrested' through malice on
ization will be broken up effectually. or will arrive today from Celoitgo,
•
Louisville. Nualtville and either points
her and bring
visit
to
him
viting
paused and listened and discovered a charge of obtaining Money by false
HolBob
Pettit
W.
said
George
Sr..
there
trast
remarked
was
When it
to give clinics or lectures. Drs. 0.
letter is lowell said on two occasions lie did
The
currency
:n
$1,110.1
methIng was wrong. A rap at the pretenses. The po:ice In Goldfield
Pun-hare
was no excuse for at
T. Freer, Chicago: G. S. Hayses,
believed to have been written by the not know the mob.
door and two negro women appeared. harped that Johnson was emitted
tobareo markets, bemuse the buyers
Logleirlite.R. C. Peet. Naldevellee T.
woman and forwarded to Hawed
He said Sanford Hall had bad rep- They said the child was sick. but here, add ,he was held for three
had agreed not to purchare any
hunt Stucky, Loulavil•e: Ni s (.7. lir.
.
through an agent.
- Patrolman Gilliam saw she did not months while correspondence was
utation. Tette denied stating on the
pledged tebaeco.• Hoplitnevilie eitesen
kept up with Detective Moore to asGan-atm. Nashville; G. A. Headoes.
previous trial that be bed said he have fever and a questioning brought
raid that as exactly the Mate of af,
ertain that Johnson was the right
lonesveleo Curran Pope, isouieVine.
the truth.
out
he
Rettlesee,
if
Some
because
association
the
joined
.11upk!nevII:e
fales that preceded
mas.
A Sweeney. Louisville, sad D.
Joseph
horse
a
home
leads
the
past
1310w
hamd
a
had
have
not
would
he
not
Laporte. Ind., May 12.—The Gen- had
raid. Time after time raids were di(1. Erkiletlow, Hophinsville. are among
Washingtou. May 12.—Forty-one erals farm/ failed to reveal any new left on his place.
Although Johnson was a prisoner.
of the child every morning to graze.
r' .d oward .Huipkinsrele. and Realphyvielans not members of the me govetnors. the justices of the supreme
e
Medley Pool and Wiley Jones mid.The child's mother worked out in the he was made a deputy jailer and was
mysteries but some progress RILE
ly a public meeting was h -id by tosoyistion on the- program.
Wirt and two cabinet officers end a made in soeteng the puezz.es already Sanford Hall's reputation wee bad.
mornings and the girl was left at armed with a revolver and a stick
bacco growers at which it rasa stated
Aside from tee rtguisr program, dozen or more public men will dine
home
alone. Blow was arrested at to guard prisoners. For his services
reputation
Hall's
has
agree
said
which
homestead
to
buyers
Wood
W.
C.
the
in
involved
for
was
asked
all they
the election of officers tonight is die with the president tonight at what is witnessed the tragic death of at least
his home and when taken before the as guard he was paid 2-5 a day. and
is bad.
mit to , purchase pledged tubseoo. A
principal Interest. Dr. V. A. Salley, practically the preliminary meeting 14 persons.,
C. Wood was character Witness; girl and mother denied the charge. was one of the bravest °Moos in
committee waited on the buyer* and
the president, opened this morningli of the white house conference of govOne Important development was against Mrs. Hollowell at the first but he was brought to the city hall by Gelded& .Detective Moore read the
they agreed and kept their agreeeseat.
Nine presidential possibili- the
weaken and will prewide until his mac- ernors
Patrolmen Cross and Gilliam. Blow's warrant So him and he agreed to restatementuf Charles Way. a pall- trial.
Thar quieted suspicion sad vigblance rester le elected. Paducelthas not
had ties will sit together.. Carnegie, Hill. bearer at the funeral of Peter S. GunIt'd Garrett. a bank president. said trial will be held tomorrow morning. turn without requisition papers, but
When the night riders
was relaked
the presidency for several years and Clocupers and Mitchell also will be ness, who told of how the widow had
It is alleged the child was in fear, the detective had these. The sheriff
Sanford Hall's reputation Is bad.
did gu to Hopkinatelle. MO one was
entitled to it, but Dr. W P. Karl., there.
left the office when the papers were
the ceremonies
been absent from
Defense rested with Garrett's testi- but when her mother promised not to
on ;Nerd.
served and begged 'Johnson to return
of Deweon Owings. he most prominpreceding the burial of her husband mony and Robert Hollowell took the whip her she told.
Lyon
and
Trigg
and
Valdwell
In
ently mentioned for the place. He
when he was out of the trouble here.
Tillinaa be Saaltarlims.
•
and asserted that it was subsequently stand in rebuttal.
counties Night Rider lodges met. at has the eupport of many Paducah doeWashington. May l2.—TIEman Is learned that she had been In Laporte
Johnson was placed In jail and fre
of
attornee
county
Baker,
J..
telex,' houses. In Calloway county tots. For secr.tdry. Dr. C. E. Pur- here in a aanttarium, lie deelhIP# to
has engaged counsel to fight the case.
consulting an attorney regarding her Caldwell county, said Bob Heollowen
they wed the lodge rooms of a cer- cell. is rtrong In the rect., as is Dr. S. see callers. He will sail for Europe
The trial will be held probably topossible arrest (in the charge of hav- told him the mob members werv
tain secret order. The nisbt rider ft. Earle. The vie presidencies will SatiirdaY.
morrow. Detective Moore was gone
ing killed her husband.
masked. On cross-examInatlote Bake.
lodge. east of tilt river are named for
twelve days. Johnson is a steamboat
William Broglski. who fornierlY said he was a member of the associaThree
meet.
they
the schools where
man, and among the rivermen around
worked on the Gunness farm. told 'of Lions He said he did not say to John
compose a "Miele Brigade**
Paducah he has borne a good reputahaving der-several ditches at behest G. Miller. Sr., Hollowells should have
with a colonel In command.
tion.
of the woman. He said she told him been driven out. He said no one had
are
men
When a red is planned
41b
been convicted of baup.igg barns or
rent into the town • few days ahead.
(Continued on Page Four.) "
whipping people, duriteg his adulateand if VI Is well the alight of the raid
HALL INDICTED BUT
(ration as county attotmee
the allies meet the main body with a
Plaintiff Recalled.
white flag.
OTHERS UNMOLESTED
Robert Hollowell was recalled. He
Lincoln; Neb. May 12.—Nebraska
and implicates Yarbrough and BranThe Tote* Is divided into as many
Mies Ella Knabb
tell
not
did
he
said
don.
on
Brack
of
City today started the daylight sa,.quads as there are points to be County Officers
The presence of the heath warrant
he did not know the men. He said
guarded. according to the plans of
Miss Knal•b was in error in her testi- loon, Saloons under excise connote.- from Lyon county for the arrest of
No Claaki Ilke arrest grew out of disorders
They
Declare
Fear
a
le
squad
race
over
the spies, and
Sateerday night The riders had deedmony in eaying the bought their win- siouers' order remain open only from Sanford L. Hall, star witness of the
ed to whip John Burnett, a memento,
leader. The welly scarf is worn over
With Troops.
dow shades, as they were all Mot to sunrise to aunset. Saloons will resist plaintiff in the Hollowell case yesterand they had a metro in charge she
the right aboulder and the leaders
day, was explained when It was
pieces.
the order in court
was to ph the lash. The negro rewear them moseyed in front.
learned that the Lyon county grand
He denied telling Beck Lacer, W.
the
away
'scheme
gave
and
coped
Hall d Sputter.
Jury adjourned yesterday, after findH. Mall slid others' he did not know
Cadge, Kyl Nene 12. (Spectate—
s died
ing no true bills against alleged night
who were in the mob, theatle
Hall's particular work in the lodge J. O. Costley and C. S. Colson, acNight Hiders in Dixon.
told
riders exposed by Hale but returning
did sot lea.se the house.
was to "spot" men. who talk too companied by General Williams and
Dickson, Teen.. May 12. -Night
three indictments against Hall for
Boston, May 12. When Ira L. some of them he could not tefe
mech. Fie did his work well sad six soldiers arrested and swore out
✓iders burned the barn of George Wall
bootlegging. All the alleged night
Daly received black hand letters, de- cause he was afraid. He said be told
learned ail there was to ksow about warrants againet five Lyon county
a farmer residing two 'Mies from
riders In Lyon county were held
marlin( money, at his home In St. George Pettlt he recognized some of
all lb. night riders in the course pf men and 11 'frijrg county men. 'bargLoos $tee).
Cumber band Furnace.
under bond until the next grand jury,
Joseph? Mo., he ignored them, but the mob, but could not tell their
his occupation. Tees he "turned ing them with whipving emery and
Thle le the first time night riders when warnings followed him here.
for
left
little
them an." and there le'
The sheriff is serving th• have invaded Dixon county, State
Ce•ison
rnesj Eastman said George Pettit,
E"'
where he is a delegite to the retail niim
the gutlgOiltien to_Jeara ahoy( night warrants.
prison bloodhound« have been placed grocers' convention, he concluded it Jr., told hint after the other trial
tiders.. .
on (tie scent.
was time to seek aid. He has ap- that witnesses are not responsible for
Ilan appeared before a emend jury
Augusta. Ke . May 12 -(Special.)
pealed to hls congressman, asking what they beetIfy. intimating their
The farmers of Loses section who
In a emelt, east of _. the Tennessee
Soldiers to Maysville.
In the vicinity of Poweraville Sungovernment aid in running down the property would be burned should they
river to bell abate a raid on a town dm% one of the soldiers, Private
Lexington. Ky.. May 12.—Two sender.
Hugh Edwards, etic:!leer or the are in the !Ames Stock company, knit
•
know
they
what
tell
and a whipping, and when he gut tired Green. became boisterous and fired a militia companies left today for Nays.
re- their fine coach horse yeeterdaY. The
The. evidence In the trial was eloped steamer at the No '2 tire Aatton.
if answering queations, be suggested gin. frightening women and children. vele, carrying rifles and revolvers. It
h 4 wse Wag purchased by the filormers
judge announced court signed last night c the tile.ling
and
noon
at
the
of
charge
that the sheriff in
‘11.:‘THEFt.
Deputy Sheriff Robertson presented is Mated the authorities heard of •
A the police and tile ,orriniissioners and for $2,6400, and was one of the hest
.
o'clock
1
taut,'
adjourn
would
grand jury be put on the stand, as be a warrant to Lieutettant Bell and de- raid 00 MaYiville•
department is without an In this part of the state, Drs. Farley
feature of the trial was the absence the fire
held the lantern wiser. the whIpiring mended that be turn the soldier over
engineer. Howeee, the hoard gave and Fisher attended the horse, and it
the
against
witnesses
character
of
Wies going on. and the foreman also to the authorities for trial. LientenPiro Chief
Wood atithorit% to em- eels suffering with osteoporostis, and
plaintiffs, the only Attempt to impeach
was praisent. The other them Isere ant Sell leplied thiet Greed was tinentuneer until the ,here was no hope of recovery. The
competent
a
ploy
Sanford
of
s witness being In the case
were all night riders.
When Ede anis ac- stock company had 21.000 insurance
next meeting.
der arrest and would be tried under
Hall. a confessed night rider.
cepted the posit on he did not want or. the animal.
Flail said people rode from Tr.gg military law. County officials intill take his turn at standing night
and Lyon menthe acmes Trim and footed Weil that unless he delivered
watches, and the commissioners did
part of Cbrlatian to take part In the Green to the sheriff they would sum•
not earth-co tie ru;e. but recently the
FlopkinsvIlle raid. He said they conk' mon enough men to take him by
engineer has been made to stand the
Seidler' suddenly were called
—
ride part of the way In daylight In force
Frankfort, Ky., ?.lay 1.2. (Special-I reiciear night watch.
their Night Rider remit& as every out of the town to prevent a clash
York.
New
May 12.--Governor
is
- The Democratic stale commktee
mad. woman and child they would thia morning, but citizens are angry
In the ordinan... a licensed engi- Hughes. In a letter says that under
the
Pelee
to
19
May
for
here
relied
feared
is
today.
rider.
trolible
and
piss weld be a night
neer is required to hold the position, no circumstances will he allow his
'imp and place for the state conven- and as only matene engineers are reAugusta county officials deny there
Hall a Soldier?
name to be used before the Republition.
I. danger of a clash with teoops and
quired to have a license it is diMcitlt can national convention as a viceSt. Petersburg, May 12,—In an at. While here Hall has been staying
will not try to take the soldir•ne 11W11.) tempt to assist prisonere
to till the position. The council wel I presidential Lend Witte.
In Eketer
with the soldiers. He Is not registerbe asked to attend the ordinance so
prison to escape, a bomb waa thrown
ed at the hotel, and when tw., talks
any eompetent engtheer may fill
that
Soldlen.
More
the
apparent
lustitution
into
around.
today.
exIt
all
soldiers
there see
posterity
the
May
IFIleeeIel
12
Kg..
Frankfort.
with
ploded
terrific
force
and ten
!yas interested In /es recital
were ordered fugitives were shot dead by guards.
Cioodall. of the firm of %VePere Chief Wood's request that a
one else, and when he gets too frank —Sixty more soldiers
county.
lem Goodall A Sons, of Clisrentrati. a new goer be laid at the Central staA stem from Cal- fo Bracken
• sergeant cough e
High. ▪ Low
Cl
wealthy chive* died lest night at his tion was acted on favorably and paint Ink
Washington. May 12. --Bryan and
loway tome,' said he recognized Hall
90%
Goodell was 85 will be allowed for the walls. Col. Wheat
89 In
Mc.
age.
flatilla.
home
old
of
Johnson
arrived
here
rrested.
this
hives
Ft
Night
eredier's
uniform
morning
Alleged
a
In
on
saw
he
one
F
63%
64%
years old, and had one of the loading Richard ilutheitand was present at Corn
Pour the IMMO train. They met at dinner •-12
Nashville-. Tenn , May
at Murray. Hall says he will not go
iste,
45%
45',
occoeskenal , monumental works in Clincitinati. He last night's meating for the first time Oats ,...
Partly cloudy, with
back to 1,yon county to eve and be night rider*. Jamie Y•rbroveile. lied and last evening on the train had a
13.57 1... 1274
IS.112%
Pairbanks visited with them miloWera Tureday and ‘t illeadAy. leaves one brother, Me George Good- In several menthe. Colonel Sieber- jeoy
te• week in melee hut neltber he nor Brandon. John Darnell and Marlon talk,
8.50
146
noon to land has returned from a trip to the Lard
1.44
ny of the solders woo* admit that Thompson. were arreeted at Tiptoe- for a while. lie was on the same migheet truiperatare yesterday, 750; all, of this city, who loft at
Ribs .
burial.
sine
funeral
the
attend
(train.
Darnell
I
.
gutted
coot••••4
•
yesterday.
liWrert
tfida)'.
the
Sete
2
tr
he Is a insmosr of
• •
•

p

HORRIBLE CRIME
AGAINST LITTLE
GIRL IS CHARGED

CELEBRITIES ARE
DINING AT WHITE
HOUSE TONIGHT

lt2r

•
•e

••

•I

DAYLIGHT BARS
UNDER EXCISE IN
CITY OF L1NCOIN

ELEVEN MEN OF TRIGG AND FIVE MEN
OF LYON ARRESTED FOR WHIPPING FOLKS

SEEKS AID FROM
601111102NT TO
STOP BLACK HAND

•

•

•
II

•

NEW ENGINEER OF
FIRE DEPARTMENT
IS NOW DEMANDED

PRISONERS SHOT
ATTEMPTING TO
ESCAPE PRISON

1ENTUCEY DEMOCRATS

FINE NORSE LOST

HUOHESI ULTIMATUM

WILLIAM 000DALL

Grain Market.

TtIREATENING

I

•
4

DRAINAM UNDER
DISCUSSIOP:VD
RE-FORESTRATION

What Stove
forSummer?

NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
actually keeps the kitchen cool-actually makes it comfortable
for you while doing the family cooking, because, unlike the coal
range, its heat is directed to one point only-right under the
kettle. Made in three sizes, fully warranted. It not
with your dealer, write our nearest agency.

Ra

0LAMP anifeflloswa

light that is very grateful
to tired eyes--a perfect student or family
lamp. Rrase, nickel plated, hence more durable than other lamps.
Itnot with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(heeerporasea)

fired two shots at the negro. whit ran
tonHE SHOT THE FUGITIVE. across thc carniyal grounds.
e:oyes of the show' joined' in the
Patrolman-.Elck, Tolbert, of the 'chase and foe:owed him unti: Oak
'Greve eembtery was reached. It is
Central force.' flied tan sle.t,
thought that the second shot from
at an unknosn negro yesurdav
fugitive.
noon. but after a lively .h.ise the Tolbert's gun struck the
negro escaped. For seyera: days lb.
.patro:men have been loking for the beWitt's Little Early Risers arc small,
man, and yesterday afternoon Patrol- safe, suresand gentle little pills. Sold
man Tolbert raw him In No. 7 in by all druggists.
dianting.ton row making_.indeeentre:
ten-11.0 nect s-ary
_marks to school thiidsen. The po- wants to set.
liceman sliPeed around-the house and when she

flits: Must:v.1' THINE":

on 44::-L.a.
Ayer's Non-Alcoholic Cherry Pectoral

We

taxis Flu ol Oinseri Re pi-ornate
•
WildiCharry
.
4 Gra. estr:o Arid, .
Drinsl.oss.X.onnaus.
Ted
I Or.
4 Ors. Tero.ulLyaratia .
Whit. Suss . . .
•Gra. i'Berosn'.
Prams
•
•
410d02.04614klat°°••
Llama-dal lo Our
- MAE/firs- to er-ilie ft.laid owe..
1
D'o pennon
J.C.ArarCo..
soseret•1
tnedio. .oa.
Lowell. Maas.

-
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are.

wreete,,

(f he knows cmething ether w.
4r coughs, coldN, breechiti..

ballik41100e,

sadirdgfing

t., ticlis kat ahout
hedge
fad
.
rtles wida.lies)I
ti..-se sae barefooted.
IffirMeenoills came here And tried •tes
seesfre bigtidtteinids with whieh • le
track down the misereents, but on
ilteount of there net tieing any of
iliese dogs here now, he failed. He
reported lite stinker to Judge Prowse
and the ollIctials took the matter UV
Preliminary Meethig at Wash- at once with the result that su'Meient
upon
evidebee has bees secured
ington to Discuss Internal
%bah to base a warrant 'of arrest,
but the ulnae of the Party ebiler'd
Keouomy of Naha.
eith the Crime Is being withheld by
the officers uutil the arrest can be
made. 114.Reynolds is a member of
Big Map That Will Grace East the Planters' Proteetive siesoNntron
and Is a highly respected negro.
Room of White House.
TifieLIAMIC MONEY PILLS
Hate you neglected your Kidneys?
!lase you overworked your nervous
GOVEHNotItti MEET TOMORROW
system and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder? Have You Paths
hi loins, side. thick, groins and bladWeshington, D. C., May 12.-At der? Have you a flabby appearance
the same time that President Room- of the face. ekpeclally under the 4e)es
$,:t is conferral& with the governors Too frequent a desire to pass urine'
of the states and other promineat if so, Williams' Kalluey Pills will cure
men at the uhite house on the pre- you-at Druggists. Price 50c. Wilservation of the country's natural iv- Haas' VII. Co.. Celeveiand, 0.
seunes, another representative gathering will meet here to consider an
WAS CLOSED LAST NIGHT.
ailind subjeet-- drainage:- 'The annual
The Rev. T. .1. Ow. n rinsed a sueeetivtution of the national drainage
I migres$, began today. and a large at- eessiful meeting at the Guthrie AveChurch
last night.
t. fidance is expected. All the gover- nue Methodist
nors have appointed dclegiat.-s, and During the revival there were 41 con
the boards of trade and commerce:11 versions and the churl h membership
eganieithiiii of all the large cities was increased 17. The music was an
especial .feature at the neeftlog. The
bend repregentatives.
Rev. My. Owen will have Friday for
The eubject of drainage will undoubtedly 'play an important part in Calvert City, where he will preach
the white houee conk-react'. and the Saturday and Sunday.

Nothing adds to kitchen
convenience in summer weather
like a New Perfection Wick
Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove.
Anything that any stove can
do the "New Pcrfection" will
do, and do it better. Bakes,
roasts, boils, toasts; heats the wash water and the sad
irons, and does it without dissipating its heat through the room
to your discomfort. The

e

Yellen be retail boos at leoail taw

two meetings - will eo-operate lp
spreading the propogandu of die reclaniation of swamp lands 'throne.
scientific application of drainage.
"'tweet Utilliaatiala
Probably the most important question to be discussed at the coaference
of goyernors is that of forest utilisation and preservatten. A mass of data
to been prepared by the forest eeryen the matter: and two mammoth
detailed main --probably the largest
muac_in the: Vetted States by a
Meehanicel process-have been rush4 , to clompletion. Without their
16
frames. the -maps measure 12
free. and are to'ell practieal intent,.
niammoth pbotogniiihs. Each. one
--2resents the leper of fifteen Nen.
workipg for six Salm and four nights.
.There was already -a smaller map of
-this eharatter at the forest service.

from
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House
Cleaning
Time
You Need New

CUitTAINS, DRAPERIES, SHADES
Anki Such

Has it occurred to you that
Ogilvie can save you money on
every article of this kind? It's
not only in so many dollars and
cents, but it's in the quality and
satisfaction.
We are selling the better class of
Curtains, Draperies, Shades, etc.,
for the same money, if not less,
than you can get elsewhere.
Thus it's cheaper to trade at

antwiss

AND ITTALTIT
Mott's Neverine
The great Iron and tonic restorative for nlen and women, produces
streagth and vItalit$, punts up the
system and renews the normal vigor.
For sale by druggists or by mall. $1
per box, f boxes for $3. Williams'
M'f'g. Co.. Cleveland. 0.
Sunday School Teather-"And you
bare no brothers or s sten!"
Littre Edna--"Nee'fiel'afe-.---rurrt
the children we've got."

--she Daylight Store

Weekly n
Bat,-rt. s Raymond. Lush. Mar
shall and Ludwig: Huger and Berg. e
At Civic-ago.
chicago. May
12 (linage
Its Jadelphiu gene post ponell
set grounds.

EXCURSION
ON THE

Steamer J. S.
Capacity 2000

FRIDAY, MAY 15
Auspices Paducah Central Labor Union
•
I

Good Music and Dancing
Best of Order Will be Maintained
Leaves Paducah at 3 P. M. and 8 P. M.
Leaves Metropolis 5 P.M. and 10:30P. M.

Round Trip Tickets
Adults,.50c
•

Children, 25c

THE

FREEMAN
PIPE

SC
salier son,
K.ste**e
A • *)

a r.
ing

.
+.4
*

At IPMealltarg.
Pitt•hure, May 12. -Superior bele
running won for the Meals The frit.
tore of the game was a double steal
by Wagner and Clarke, Clarke peering
•
list teries- - TOW Vf r and °theism; Me(: ',nit) and Bresnahan

-

CLEAN SMOKE
FOR CLEAN
PEOPLE

The

only

saltitary pipe

not a freak
Petr salts at

BOND,' DRUG STORE. 215 Broadway

At ellsrlanati.
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$125 Reward
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PLANT BED SCRAPED

Day Time.

,
0.6

Europe.
Scioto has been given the gloat cordial reception by the public of any

Plcilretuease Drug Store
Fowl% and Iboreadway.-

similar remedy ever produced. and It
llopkinsville. Ey.. May 12.-While is recognized as an honest medicine
.$11$.41 m0E414801411, a colored
that makes honest enrolee
's ho live. about
miles from town
Sento Is fog sale eveirrebare. You
cei rite Prineeten rood, was la town can oidain a trial vadat.. free by -easua
f ateed pure apple cider.
Saturday morning, smile one went to writing to the B. W. VOGL 111CDI-,
In gallon jogs
Tweyeitre old.
his We've° idatil beds. and ruined CINIC CO., St:'Logi", 11M111101111.
them by digging th ern up and scrapMr. W. J. Gilbert hie aallered the 4O .s
ing them with hoes. Plefore coming
'
getter for Ream in Pitiddli did *IV
o town' Meleynoleis hedesone out gladly show you proOf WARD* ofA.
Inched
oellie buds, and both wonderful cares inallti lir • Otis '1.•
noses 477
$i BMW M.
were in pertent condition at that time. marks's!, !tastily.
t

country Vinegar

M. T. RILEY

Mr. Raffles will be at the Crystal
theater Tuesday afternoon in and out
between 2 and 5:30 o'clock.
The show this week h the strongest that has been plaied at the Crystal
for some time.
Tuesday souvenir day.
Next amateur contest Thursday
night.

Admission.5c and 10c

•
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PADucAli.

c

S. H. WINSTEAD, Druggist

4r5

•II •

Kodol completely digests oil ceases
of food. It will get r:ght at the trouhie and do the very eork its.lf for
stomach. It is pleasant to take
Sold be all druggists.

toff thv two made for the white hos)* \Hata' of First Meeting of Creditore.
In the District Court of the United
onf..renee are deemed duplicates.
The forest servitre map was divideu States for the Western District of
r.nto sixteen 'sections. and a photograph Kentucky, in bankruptcy.
-ICET OF A
[HE SFA
t$(01) TOILET made of each. From the*' negatives • fit the nriittir of the Paducah Waste
if you come here for your -illargeitictitav er made to 3 by 4 copany. bankrupt.
is F.$)!
To the creditors et the Padtesuh
perfnnwries. toilet pre/sir:Mims and feet. The sixteen prints were then
a:lilies. Our assortment of these 41.14O•mbled on a monster sheet of linen, Claes company of Paducab. in tee
des:tree
contains all the standard makes and and the whole made to "register" se- meaty of Aket`rashea and
Notice- is
batillerept:
aforesaid, a
inferior or Injurious eurately.
none of the
The molester map was then turned iferstry givsn that on the sth day. of
kindt. We take pleasure In Inviting
T ots To examineurei dainty wares. over to Atanstisiocn. Who indicated He!. A. D., 10044 the said Paduesh
We know you will enjoy looking as Pig rotor the topagraebitefecturee and Glass company was duly adjudicated
eankrupt. and that the five meeting
much as we do, skowing.
'touched Mr' the. whole.
.
°Mee
The two inapt will be framed apd bf creditor* will be held at no
•
la Padutali, McCracken county, Ken:n the eset room settle white
It Ouse on ei:her nide of the platform fluky, on the 22nd day of May. A. D.,
Seventh and Broadway.
be , owed by the. ptc-Nling officer. 1908. at 9 o'cieck in the forenoon,
TO
Phones 756
They y hew graphifelly -not only the al. which time the said creditors may
forest $ mering of the country, but attend. prove Me* claims. appoint
and
'he irrigatian work of the recianiatiee trustee, exam:Le the bankrupt
traueset such other business as may
service.
come properly betore mid • meeting
'We Pretties.
EMMET W. Ii.‘GBY.
President Roizeeveit will have
Referee 10 Bankruptcy
rood illustration to help in explaining
Paducah. Ky.. May 9 190h.
/
what irrigation means. .He can potet
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I BALDWIN'S FAM US PRIZE REBUS
I

FREE FOR ALL

Can You Solve It?

NO EXPENSE I

LIMIr•-71

To Be

nt,Wir

Given Away
Absolutely

FREE OF CHARGE

Rules Governing
Contest
And Awards
, The rilleilliliPi• containing the solutions, of the Rebus MUG
submitted by the contestants will he opened for relvircl a short
time previous 1411 the date On Shirts the avian's are to Ire made.
•
The ansners nill Own he examined in the 114'1'1411M or throe

One

impartial judges, gentIonicn of the highest integrity and rills)

$375.00

HIV I p• no way C......ected With the 111USly ilidUatry, is hose dec isicius %sill be final and Irrevocable.
Ti' the I•ersam

being within

assigned

territory snbmk-

ting the correct or nearest correct P•ohition we will present absolut('') free of charge the beautiful $375.00 Piano.

HAMILTON PIANO

4t

The otlwr contestants in their ordet of merit will be pre15 at $75 each. 20 at $70

sented eretlit coupons as follows:

each. 25 ill $65 each. 30 at $1141. 10 ati $55, 50 at $50 each.
These coupons will be accepted by us upon the ternta stated as

In addition to the above valuable
and highly desirable FIRST PRIZE,
we u ill give away a number of

For Solving This Puzzle
-•

W.T. MILLER

that much credit on any new piano manufactured fly as at Its
regular selling price.

BRO.

518 Broadwayjaducah, Ky.

be

made upon

penmanship and

Will Ohre Away Absolutely FREE

ate fortunate in getting one of these credit you.
Isms mid already haVe a piano. Ow 411/1111011 IIIIiy Ile dispfeed
If

you

one else less fortunate, pi-omitting such transfer k

of to s

One $375 Hamilton Piano
And Other Prizes

WS Stated

properly Indorsed 1;y us.

Elsewhere

'

There are no 11 ' sor restriitions or to the sinware at
.
trminteshants in any family, and no prize will be awarded oist
of our territory, ohich is West Kentucky, West Tennessee mad
Southern Illinois.

truly one coupon nail be applied on the pm%

VI 111Sr Of any instrument.

This is your opportunity to
cure a fine plan° absolutely free.

i

The piano will not be awarded to
anyone employed by or connected in
any way with the sale of musical
instruments.

raimilliary
Thia
;
IS NIA
lirt of
outiling
ii
ronipile
14)
desire
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offer n• load. briniest of
all lice 'wows %chime, Instil:ow iiis Ii. our Miliuug territ.ary.
Ilse talite of ilia. .astein. laecistase.
Our 1.m1s•eletita. Iii,.
Till'.t

Is., or more Ile in heing correct or neatest correct in thetr

general neatness and completeness of contestants' papers.

good on the purchase price of any
new Piano, Player Piano or Piano
Player in our warerooms,

‘1,

k

Should there he more than OM' correct aliaser. or should

prolutlims, awards %%111 then

Factory Representatives

Credit Coupons

IV Ili

14:11,

(luickly
pi).
li) 11. 11.1 5, I all sertare II..•
suite
1414.11.• 4,011144111irelly 1/1J111 n.' i'..Uk1 lry •1•1111111104 In i.. lt
I)) using .41.114.11414-44 84144I r•IIII ,e•taets•

All Pianos Marked in Plain
Figures
.1•4

The Baldwin Company
oislies toter) p.-rsion Ii. Ilie I Moil *states to know that the
11... lialdnIn. 1:11ing1on.
11111.' of pianos the) nuatuda.ture
I•efri--mue UIWkiellI'd III tt•ne. duraIC1,1010,11. Ilnwanl,

has Wes our custom for .itias7 pears past. everpfilis•
- —
strumetit is marked hi plidis fles at the regular seem

Id the (.rand
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n•anderful supeticitity of OW 11..1111114a ptodUlt. N.. other

prices. and not only nil' the COUpoll he accepted AA no mods of
el credit, hat the balance of the purclunce price can bei pas
ranged on monthly payments, if desired.
I.:wry instrument is fully guaranteed by as.

5u u ile.ire h. in
14.11.101111.,11.
1% •d
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Vs el
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111.1ott
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Ike
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tion.

What the Contest Is
Tlais Is la rotifeial I.,,'. .1 'loot' the ..tire. I solution of tlie
All infianiatiocc la aiticclicul to
ii lie'. 1,ujzlc 01114•011 here a II Ii
11..•

.1u$1..1. ..f

lii.

petit'

Read These Instructions
Carefully
,;,„.

• Information Blank
PTAs.'" TITI Cita this blank And 'slate p..i.11,).

it is not nyc•ssary to us.. this particular form.

We print this

tip. ..oho km of the radium. then fill OUt the Informa-

for your convenience, and YOU may use it (Jr any other form desired.

tion blanit;-giving your full nanie and all other labwmalliou

Special Notice

Date

'Vie trust c.f.!). "Ur III OW •urrounilling territory still 1.411
Oa 'pale in alai. .a.ntesi. ps. no hampering eatnalllianas At . at tat heal awl eaera hod) tans ennui clangors. Ttwre i•. i,. f•-•• to
or oldigaliiin of any kind leeurre•I in entering die v..111est
I

Nome ................

We hell. ye that illis eonlest nil! surely ,,,put, 10311 iveaila
lalion of inferesi In niti•if. 4% HI.
the enc•alornaetnimst ai,iI all

Telephone number and what linc

called for.

•
.......................

.......................

,Str•et and Number or Rural,Route

ro..tofIlro

State is fiat kited of instrument you have. If any,

anil give names and ..•rrect ail•Ireame• of two or more •or your

WU

"II if,. refining lo.....• influctom.m.

Handsome

..t..d and •Iarf free With cach piano.

•

Have you a PAD or Organ

friend. or neighbors. at limn aou believe might want a piano,
plan., pito. r or pltiaer pima.u.

Mull or deliver your solution,

log. th.•r sallh th.• infornsatkan blank to

„L it under age. Ow fathers or mother's Initials

.

Rebus Department

If so, what make or how old?

ne
If porialhic. gin- us below the names of two of your neighbors whom you has, reason to believe would to

_.....

alder the purchase of a Plano or Pla)er.

Don't fail to participate, as
this is a golden opportunity
4#

•
.................

•

•

.

•

.....

........................

•
•.

•

•

.

This is your oppora
tunity. Get busy

....,...

W. T. MILLER
A

518 Broadway,Paducah, Kerituckity
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PAO, Pt/Mt

THE
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icatt to the thquir,
later -on Of the reason, and arouse
interest In the history and traditions
of our nation. enn are losing our
grip on certain things. uuder the
sttess of modern city life, that we
should cherish. A uational spirit Is a
necessar) thing. especially In a republic. If we boat that spirit, we
lose that which impels us to personal
efforts for the maintenance of our
national honor. It is that Writ.
which in the hour of Peed calls Individuals to the roan*. The flag, the
coin and the tuitional anthem are
three Conspicuous attributes of DationalttY. The first stands for, the
glory, the second kir the authority
and the last for the spirit of the

TTFADAT. MAT ILI.

kf )1 ( tII EVENING, Mgt

light was to
pruduced. Ow, the eI I HI. 1 fit 'Iii tit's( 1
KIDNEY TItOUHIelt.
perlineut took a serious turn. l'he
lights had dickered amg gone. Dr.
91,1111111.0011 AHD WIREICLE.
(Backache.)
Behermerhoru had returtied to his lab
Backache as a cause of Melee,
oratory. I crime tip the ernes, as be
HMI PUBLISHING OGIEPAIIIY.
flung the do-,r open and ri.strod out. trouble is outrageously abused, for
101101111Posogions.
A, T.
lie wait it groeyque
III Mk there is Sot oso. case is eve. of baskass
P.
susican. Pr;Mist
1112dershlr1 ate a wore pair !,1 mat- ache that is an evidence of inflamnia•
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at a point 245 fret east of the east the west line of Ninth street: thence
line of Olive street; thence northeast- westerly across said allay to Its north
erly across said alley teats north line. ..tie; toeuce westerly across school
thence iscrose private property to the piopetty to the east line of Ninth
uth lip" of Murray erreet at a point'at cet at a DOlat Atli teat south of
170 fort emit of the east -Ole of OIL loth line of Herds street; thence
AN ORDINANCE GRANTING THE
0:ive *tree:. t hence - no:theasterly westerly In Ninth street to Its* east
4•11141111111.
NORTHERN RAILPADUCAH
&cress said Murree street to its ter- line at g pellet 11.12 feet elorth of the
AND
ROAD, ITS SPCCESSWRS
minus at a poent 400 feet east of the north line of Boyd street.
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DUCAH,
KENTUCKY.
A N D a peint 275 feet cold of the east line line of ChoMent street to the west
DCARS
OPERATE
RAILROA
•
of Broad street; thence across said line of *yen; street at le Rolet 740
THEREON FROM A POINT IN alley northeasterly to Allen street: feet uprtb of the north line
of Mill
THE CITY LIMITS IN TWENTY: thence
northeasterly in and aiong street produced.
•
' FIFTH STREET BETWEEN KEN- said Allen street to the south line of, Sub-Sec. 6. A detailed drawiug
TUCKY AVk'NUE AND BROAD- Bridge street; thence nortireaaterky or map of the above described right
WAY STREET: THENCE IN A across Bridge street to its north line; of way shoeing the location or the
DIRECTION
SOUTHRASTERLY
theme* northeasterly across private proposed right of way herein granted
TO THE UNION DEPOT IN THE property to the south hoe of Walnut with reference to the streets and elSOUTHERN PART OF THE CITY istret at a point 245 feet east of the lays as enemy by the men of the city
OF PADUCAH; THENCE EAST-'east line of Broad street; thence of Padacith is to be filed by the pa
WARDLY TO THIRD STREET: northeasterly across said
Walnut ducah Northern Railroad in the °Mee
THENCE SOUTHWARDLY FROM 'street to its north line; thence north- of the engineer of the oity of Palucah
THIRD STREET ACROSS PRI- 'easterly across private property to to-be preserved apd kept as a part of
VATE PROPERTY AND ALONG the south line of Fifth street at a'this, ordinance and Is made $ part
MYERS STEET TO THE CITY point 225 feet east of the east line of t hereof as fully as if attached hereto
LIMITS; AND NORTHWARD'S Broad street; thence
northeasterly or embraced, hereto.
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'ALONG
Sec. 2. Subject to the conditions
NORTON
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THENCE 'thence across private property to the I
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PRIVATE
OVER
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streets. crossings
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Sparkling-harmless as water, and crisp as frost. The
satisfactory beverage. Liked by and good for all,
classes, ages and sexes.
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"RUTH GREY"
Prices

I

2
10c0c
I.
and I
30c

-41111,

IR. RAFFLES HAS
AN INTERESTING
TIME MONDAY
I
—

Diana Ribbon Comb
First Showing of the Latest French
Fashion of Ribbon Hair Decoration
THE DIANA'
-

Tlit lientucky

50 cents

RIP VAN WINKLE
• One Day Only

Tuesday, May 12

,1

Afternoon and Evening

SC -- ADMISSION -Amateur Contest

•

r-- .12S

MR. RAFFLES

I

Will be at McPherson's Drug
Store Between the Hours of
2 and 6 p. m. Wednesday,
.•
May 13.

r

CATCH RAFFLES
Mr. Raffles will be in and out of
our store Wednesday afternoon between the hours of 3 and 5 and
we invite everyone to call at our
store and try to catch this mysterious individual. Remember, if you
are successful in our store you get
Come and
a reward of $125.
watch for him. You have our
best wishes.

!

L.W.HENN EBERGER COMPANY
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"

I

l'c)ur Cirocer to Send You INcIthing IBut

PROCESS CREAM MEAL
BRADLEY'S NEWor must.
You shall know it by its whiteness.
Will not heat
Manufactured Daily by BRADLEY B R 0S. _Paducah, Kentucky

0/

